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ASK YOURSELF 
Arc you getting the best value Cor your money. 
11 you trade with as you are sure fco gel good bon 
est goods al the lowest prices in Waco.    Prices 
that arc guaranteed the lowest and goods guaran 
Iced the best. 

DISCOUNT TO 
STUDENTS 

AND 
TEACHERS. 

EVERYTHING UNDER ONE ROOF, Ladies' and X 
Men's Clothing, Shoes, Men's Hats, Millinery, Dress \J) 
Goods, Gloves, Hosiery, Carpets and Furnishing Goods.   Aj\ 

THE BUILDING OF  CHARACTER. 

Of all the things that man has made, 

none are so full of interest and charm, 

nono possesses so distinct a life and 

character of its own as a ship. "Ships 

are but boards," says Shylock in The 

Merchant of Venice. But we fool that 

this is a thoroughly wooden opinion, 

one of these literal judgments which 

stick to the facts and miss the truth. 

Ships have something more in then 

than the timbers of which they are 

made. Human thought, human labor, 

and human love,—the designers clever 

conception, the builders patient toil, 

the explolers daring venture, the mer- 

chants   costly   enterprise,   the   sailors 

they constitute our future character, 

towards which we are moving as I 

ship t«i her haven, What la it, then, 
for you and I. this Intimate ideal, this 

distant self, this hidden form of per- 

tonality which is our goal? 

I am sure that we do not. nit en 

enough put the problem clearly before 

us in this shape. We all dream of 

the future, especially when we are 

young. The stuff of which our day 

dreams are made is for the most part 

of very cheap material. We seldom 

weave into them the threads or our 

inmost spiritual life. We build castles 

in Spain, and forecast adventures in 

Bohemia.    Bui   lit ....,,: out 

HAVE 

YOU 

SEEN 

'EM? 
HAVE  YOU  SEEN   OUR 

New  Spring  Suits, 

With   all   the  late kinks in 

the cut   and   tailoring? 

I f you have not seen them, you'i 

loyal affection, the travelers hope and) a real master.    The hero of the ad 

fears. There is a spirit within their 

oaken ribs, a significance in their 

strange histories. The common lan- 

guage in which we speak of them is 

an unconscious confession of this feel- 

ing. 
Whither is she traveling, that long, 

four-masted schooner, with all her sails 

set to catch tho ficklo northwest 

breeze? Where is she bound, that 

dark little tramp steamer trailing the 

black smoke behind, and her way 

eastward in the teeth of tho gale? Is 

it in some sunlit poet among the bare 

purple hills of Spain, or in the cool 

shadows   of    some     forest-clad    Nor 

venture is vague and misty. We do 

not clearly recognize his face, or 

know what is in his heart. We pic- 

ture ourselves as living here or there 

we imagine ourselves as members of a 

certain circle of society, taking our 

places among the rich, the powerful, 

the "smart set." We fancy ouraelves 

going  through   various  experiments of 

life, a fortunate marriage a successful 

business career, a literary triumph, a 

political victory. Or perhaps if our 

imagination is of tllore sombre type 

we foreshadow ourselves in circum- 

stances rf defeat and disappointment 

and  adversity.    But in  all these rev- 

•c iiiissim 

|   Sweliest Suits of the Season Are Here jj 
Our Spring Suit display will certainly be a feast for the man 
who wishes stvlc and durability tit  a  moderate cost, say 

$10 TO $30. 
Our $15 and $20 Suits are particular favorites. 

Men's Spring Hats 
All the new blocks in both sof1 and stiff Hats, and all the new 
colors thai are popular this season will be found in the line. 

/V\ATlHb\A/S    BROTHERS 
$     "TELL-THE-TRUTH-CLOTHIERS"                        403 AUSTIN AVENUE 

 »♦♦♦ 

.,,   ,•   i  »,„,  cries  we do not really think deeplj wegian   fiord,  that   she   will   tod   her  eries " 

moorings? Whither away, ye ships? 

What, haven? Where are you bound 

my friends? There are multitudes of 

people in the world today who are 

steering and sailing tor Ophir, sim- 

ply because it is Uie land of gold. 

What will they do if they reach their 

desired haven? They do not. know. 

They do not, even ask the question. 

Let us look ourselves squarely in the 

face! To win riches, to have a cer- 

tain balance in the bank, and a certain 

rating and the exchange, is a real 

object; but it is a frightfully small 

object for the devotion or a human life. 

and a bitterly disappointing reward 

for the loss of an immortal soul. If 

wealth is our desired haven, we may 

be sure it will not satisfy us when 

we reach it. 
Rut deeper still the Question goes 

when we look at it in another light. 

Our life is made up. not of actions 

alone, but. of thoughts and feeling* !l'"1 

habitual affections; these taken all to- 

gether constitute what, we call our 

present character. In their tendencies 

and   impulses   and   dominant,     desires 

of ourselves. We do not. slay to ask 

what manner Of men and women we 

shall  be.  when   we  are  living  here  or 

there, or doing this or that. Yet it is 

an Important question. When we 

choose between iwo lines or conduct, 

between a mean action and a noble 

,„„., we also choose between two per- 

sons, both bearing our name, the One 

representing what is best in us, the 

other embodying what, is worst. 

When we vacillate and alternate be- 

tween them, we veer as Dr. Jekyll and 

Mr. Hyde. We say that we "make up 

our minds" to do a certain thing or 

not to do it, to resist a certain temp- 

tation or to yield to it. 

It. is true we "make op oar minds" 

in a deeper sense than We remember. 

In every case the ultimate decision is 

between two future selves, one with 

whom   the   virtue   is   harmonious,   an- 

„,]„,, with whom the vice is consis- 

tent,     To   One   of   (lies.'   two   figures,! 

,iimly concealed behind the action, we 

move   forward.     What    We   forget    is. 

that, When the forward step is taken,; 

the shadow will be self.   Character Is 

eternal destiny. Oh, for a new genera- 

tion of day-dreams, young .pen and 

maidens, who shall see themselves as 

ih<. heroes of coming conflicts, the he- 

roines of yet. unwritten epics of tri- 

umphant, compassion ami stainless 

love. From their hearts shall spring 

tin- renaissance .if faith and hope. The 

ancient charm of true romance shall 

How forth again to glorify the world 

in  the brightness of their ardent, eyes, 

and as they go out from the fair gar- 

dens of visionary youth into the wide, 

confused, turbulent field id' life, they 

will bring with them the marching 

music of a high resolve. They will 

Strive   In   fulfill   the   tine   prophecv    of 

their own be I desln t, They will net 

ask whether life is worth living they 

v, ill   make   It  so. 

"struggle tor exlstenci "  li   glori- 

ous  effort  to   become  that   which  they 

have admired and loved. 

What manner of men and women do 

we truly hope and wish to become? 

The number of thai, seem Infinite. 

Hut. after all, there are omy two great 

up,,;. Paul calls them "the cornal" 

and "tiie spiritual" and I know of no 

better names. The carnal type of 

character, weak or si rone,, clever or 

stupid, is always self ruled, governed 

by its own appetites and passions, 

seeking  its own  ends, and   even   when 

conformed   to some  outward   law  or 

(.,„io of honor, obedient only because 

ii finds its won advantage or c fort 

therein. Hut we all know who it is 

who stands at the very summit, of the 

spiritual   pathway   Jesus   Christ   the 

They   will    transform     the     sordid (Continued on »th page.j 
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iiYOU NEED THEM! 
WE HAVE THEH! j| 

I A Nice, Light, Outing Suit}   A Straw   j 
or Panama Hat;   And one of our 

Pongee Silk Negligee Shirts- 
All Prices, Kinds and Colors. 

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT 
TO STUDENTS 

|j WOOD BROS.  &  CO., || 
I;    422 AUST.N STREET. SIGN OF THE LION.      | 
o •> 
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T I IK ^l< I F*K 
PUBLISHED KVKUV SATURDAY 

At North Wacn.'ivxas. 

STAFF: 

MOD II aahmore, Editor. 
C   M.   lahtnora, A-.-isi:nil l-jlilur. 

I. Edward Brannln.BoiineM Manager 
nml Pnbliahi r. 

n..«.li ii. bight, A»^'I Boaineai 
Miii.. 

SUBSCRIPTION  PRIC1: 
Fifty Ceatl ■ year in advance. 

Bntored iit I'u.stuftloo :ii North Waco, 
i . i    • cond < Ii    matter. 

Don't bf .1 Hunting    Pay for >our SKiff. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦« 

The Skiff lias a circulation of 2D00 
copies per month. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ REMEMBER 

10 Per Cent Discount on 
all Purchases 

X   I he  Provident Drug   Co. 
+ When you need anything from 

a   Drug   Store. 

123 S. Fourth St. Phonea 116 

RADIUM. 

Radium Ii one of the creati I iil 

recent The effect  II hai 

ii|M>n life is marvelous. A slmrt time 

only is required fur Ita ray to pro 

duce bllndm and even death. 

It i> an elemenl because it- park 

. i I'M.II bai been measured and 

sln.wii tn be different from evi rj 

other form ol matter. It has been 

finin I thai radium was characterised 

b] ■ pedal Bpark spectrum <>f flfti i n 

line . with mi lines of any other ele- 

t t    Radium i   a metal, and bi long 

to t be alknllm i roup ol elements, be 

n relati .1 to barium and thorium in 

is .I. in. .ii iiv character. 

II la obtained t rom pitch blende, or 

in nil . . hi. ii la a Mack, heavy, pitchy 

lool found   in    Baxony, 

nl , Corwall, Colorado and \ ;t i~i 

er localtii s,    Ii   has  been  thi 

r>r.II(it>'i  or aim..si   the only  source 

(    i.r alum. 

The discovery \MIS madi by Had 

ame Curie and her hueband, Prof. 

Curie nf the Boole Polytechnlque at 

Paris, They began experiments with 

tin. object in view of Hading the new 

<■!' meat in the testing thi y realized 

that sui'b a anajetance must exist in a 

greater proportion In pitch-blende 

anil uranium than in any Other sub- 

stance*. Madame Curie has termed 

these two peculiar qualities radium 

and iMiiiuiu. 

Pitch blende is an exci edingly com- 

plex mineral containing eight or ten 

eli mi'tiis. A discovery haa been made 

to the effect thai it contains all the 

other metala, which may enter Into II 

after the uranium oxidii have been 

removed. 

Radium accompanii • the barium 

obtained from pitch-blende and la sep- 

arated from barium bj taking advant 

age nl' the difference "i solution of 

chlorides In water or alcohol contain- 

ing hydrochloric acid. The remarkable 

powi r of i.i IiIIm over i arium is 

shown in mixing radium and barium 

salts.   The la that radium holds 

all Hi.   radio :n i Ive pr ipertii s and the 

barium of itaelf has none. 

Made for your personal use is :i consideration well worth 

your attention, especially so, win MI in addition to this you !_r''t 

the highest quality of merchandise already marked nt n nor 

minal price, 

OUT READY TO WEAR CARMENTS FOR 

MEN AND WOMEN 

OffVr mosl attractive inducements for supplying your needs 

for the Summer. Forstyleand tit we are far ahead of the 

home product, while materials can he had to suit the purse 

Tin1 Ready to wear garments we carry are the 

TRY-ON KEEP-ON-KIND, 

And we invite your inspection and trial, knowing that there 

is satisfaction in every garment. We'll trade back willingly 

if you <ie not liml i1 so. 

SANGER BROS 

If You Want Bargains in 

rU-N'S FURNISHINGS 
SEEB. HABER. 

120 Austin Ave. Waco, Texas. 

New Plume 097 Old Phone 844 

Haziewoon's Tailor Shop 
(i   I,. UAZLKWOOO, f'nip. 

Latest Spring Styles 
Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing 

Hats ('leaneil and Re-blocked 
S:i isfui'tion (iiiiwanU't'd 

728 Austin Avenue, Waoo, Tessa 

OYSTERS ICE CREAM 

. IF 

fch Kum^r' 
... IT'S   BEST ... 

CANDIES COLD  DRINKS 

J    1\ LiAHL, 
Metropole Shaving Parlor 
First class work.   Satisfaction 

Guaranteed. 

Special   Invitation to Students. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

e   E.Roten.Prea.      R.F. Cribble .Cashier 

aid nf the Industrial Work  supported 
BJ the T. C r. Endeavor Society, 

TEXAS   STATE   PROHIBITION   ORA 

TORICAL  CONTEST. 

Tin Brsl State Prohibition Cont -• 

ever held in the stair will bi held In 

the chapel ot Baylor University on 

Fridaj  evi ning, May  IL'UI. 

Hr, Dallas, mir representative, has 

:i line oration, and as tins work is 

new in the siate and as Mi. Dallas 

lias bud a great deal of iirill along 

prohibition lines of work we feel safe 

in Baying tbat we are confident he 

will will ;i high place of honor, it nol 

place. Baylor will be then in full to 

yell for her representative and i do 

net see why everyone of us should not 

go and give Mr. Dallas our support. It 

is our duty to support him by ; 

present al the Contest. 
Let us all go in a body and shew 

Baylor and other schools we have ora- 
tors as well as foot ball and has., ball 
players. 

R. L. Strlbling, Assistant Cashier. 

First National Bank, 
WACO,  TEXAS. 

Capital and Surplus, $400,000.00 

^WACO.TEX^W^ 
423 AUSTIN  STREET. 

When you want a first class meal 
Served in first class style 

GO TO THE 

St. Charles Restaurant 
Special Attention given to Short 

Orders and Lunches. 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 

AIJ1ANY, N. Y. 

CAPS and GOWNS 
For the  Ameri- 
can Universities 

Percy Whltaker, 
Southern Repressive 

LOUIS Q BERT 
Has moved to 

41K  Austin   Ave., 

Next Door Prade's Ice Cream Parlor. 

Dr. Chambers 
DENTIST 

42U Austin Street 

Old Phone 1048 
New I'm, 

DR. S.   [J.  KIRKPATRICk, 
PHYSICIAN   AND SURGEON. 

OFPICI   OVER   R.iHtR'i  DnuQ   STORE. 

NEW    PHONE    IN    OFFICE. 

A Cigar oi Quality 

McK's Bird Cigar  5c 
IT IS- A BIRD. 

For Night in,a sun 
dig Calls-Old 

Phone (68, 

J. N, Thomas Tranfer Co. 
J. N. Thomas, Prep. 

Moving, Packing and Shipping 
Trammer and Baggage 

erowdji   a"''"":"lll,u""s  rornlsEea  to  picnic 

414 Franklin St.   -   -   -   Waco, Texas 

Crippen & Lazcnby 
For the Best home made, home 

fed and home slaughtered 

BEEF 

«-.: 

STEREOPTICAN LECTURE ON 

NEW ZEALAND. 

Tin attention of every one is called 

to the fact that ■ Btereoptlcan Lee- 

are mi New Ze tland win be liven In 

T, C. r. chapel on Saturday night, 

May Mli, l,v Mr. T. It. Mailii, ,n 

Ovi-r   Bight}    In auiil'iil    virus   will   be 

iaown, oomprlaing ol mountain, lake, 

river   leaner*  and  gsjraara,  manners 

and CIISIMIUS of the aboriginal,    etc. 

As   Mr.   Mailiii'sim  is |  native of Nl w 

/.I'lilain!   and   lias   only     I Q     eight 

inoniiis in America, the thiaga of which 

in- win apeak will be very freeh In his 
mind. 

A   small   fi'i- of  tfteen  ciiis  will   In- 

charged and the proeoaaa will go in 

DR. L   B. GIBSON. 

DENTIST. 
Oflice over Risher's Drug Store, Cor. 
6th and Austin Old phone 4«. 

O, L, Gould 
DENTIST 

jll i 2 Austin Street 

Waco,   -    -    -    -    Texas 

RIGHT PRK ES 
Inks 
Soaps 
High quality drugs 
Excellent cigars 
Rejuvenating drinks 
Stationery 
ARE TO BE FOUND AT 

tosher's Drug Store 

Bint I l.i-s Work 
New Shoes   Bold 

ant] 
nl" Shoea Re ■  i i 

CRIS KEMENDO 
419 Franklin 

(-id Phone 
692    2r 

E   AMBOLD 
443 AUSTIN  ST. 

TAKE  THE 

H.&T.C. 
Uocle"sam' RAILROAD 
Shoe Shop THE SHORT AND QUICK 

LINE BETWEEN 

North and 
South  Texas. 

2 Through Trains Daily 2 
Razors,   Straps and   Brushes,   Pocket     mil l   »*»».,   „. „ 

Knives.Scissors, Purses, Kodak,       i   PLJLL/V\AN   SLEEPERS 

and  Supplies. BETWEEN 

Houston and Austin 
Houston and Waco 
HOUSTON AND FT. WORTH 
GALVESTOW UNO OENISON. 
For information relative to rates, 
connection* etc., ,ee local ticket 
agents or address, 

M.  L.  ROBBINS, Q. P.   A., 
Houston, Texaa. 

DR. ERNEST BOSTON. 
8PEC1VI,1ST 

DISEASES OF THE  EYE , EAR ,NOSE 
AND THROAT. 

All  latest Electrical  Equipments. 
ofiic- houra: g to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m. 

Phonea: Ind. 919; s. w. 470. 
73-74 Provident Building. Waco, Tex. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and Surplus, $200,000. 

J. S. McLENDON, President 
L. B. BLACK, Cashier. 

United States Depository. 
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Texas Christian University 
WACO, TEXAS, 

rVsenteftYhnivw^ 
SeatthJ^^iS0fythn

W.f^eq.Ulpp!d,Ubrar,e'' W^torleiand stadios 
■...s thro.™/ »tudent«    A large number of the new upright 

0,^.',,/ ,    K Pi»noB, * pipe organ anda full setof band Instruments 

■rssscs:-1 ■ W«aa 
the%?s?em '" ^S'"" "' E,nder*arten m*»° '■ ^tifW by a graduate ol 

■ ■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■HlfiiiBailiill|»H||i||HI»llll1IHij|| 

LOCALS, 

gain!   Rain!! Rain!!! 

* * * 

Work still in progress on main build- 

in t 
*    #    # 

Have your  measures   taken  for   a 
new iprlng suit, at B. Haber's. 

• • • 

Mr. Erie Lavender spent  Saturday 

* * * 

.Mrs.  Douthil   of  Angleton,    was    a 

roesl of hi r daughter, Bessie, recent- 

Waco League seems destined to bei    Mrs.  i.   V.  Btirman  of Athens,  a< 

the champion league team of the state companied by Miss Lottie McWilliams 

j was the guesl  of her daughter  Miss 

Fannie, Sunday. 

LcMay lias a present for you.   Get *    *    * 
It at once. The   sermon   delivered   by   ('■.    I,yl< 

* * • Smith of Central Christian Church In 

lour chapel   was one  of s   very   lii^l 

Me. Heilman, your nexl door \ chancti 
me in Lancaster, neighbor, will make you the finesl 

photos al half regular price. Pirsi 
class   work guaranteed.     Resi 
dene.' in fronl ni'T. C, I*. Studio 
K>7i South Kil'tii Street. 

* * * 

Mr. II. H. Allen, after spending sev 

er.il days at bis home in Hubbard 

City,  returned   Mondaj   ti   school. 
* • • 

Mrs.   Lee  Clark  will  give a voice 

recital   in   T.   C.   U.   chapel   Monday 

evening, May 8, at 8 p. m. 

+ * * 

R Uaber saves you 2S |ier cent on 

Everyone Invited to att< ml the An 

Dual Open  Sesi Ion  of Mini ilerial  As- 

sociation which will be givi n !n chapel 

on Wednesday night, May I I. 
» • * 

l.i i every    .     .:■■ ad the lecture on 

New Zealand, which  will  be given iu 

Chapel   on   Sal unlay   night,   by   T.   11. 

Mathieson. 

"THE MOST FOR THE LEAST MONEY." 
fi     Cream Soda 

in 

* * ♦ 
Mr. Whit Turney after spending sev- 

;ral days   al   his   home   returned   to 

(tail Sat unlay. 
* *  # 

Shave  at   the   St.   Charles   Barber 

Shop. 

» * * 

Power on the electric car lines gave 

mt on Tin: day evening, which caused   every suit of clothes 

everal to walk from town. 

* * * 

Brazos River  was on  a   boom  Sun- 

ay and Monday. 
» * * 

Well, did  you  enjoy   the   picnic  on 
milay? 

* • • 

Laird, the college  barber,  always 

ives satisfaction. 
* • • 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Brewer, of Tem- 

■, have been visiting their brother 
:| "later X. c. and Mercy Perkins. 

* * * 

Call mien at the St. Charles Barber 

wp ami  they  will   do   your  barber 

ktorevi r.    You'll sun; be pleased. 

ess 
J"ni"rN have been  quite  busy  pre- 

"tag their oral ions. 

* *  * 

**■ l!- D. Dickinson, an old student 
ilst year, visited his friends at the 

"rsi|V on  Sunday. 

* * * 
s« Prands Sowers   was  the guest 

t sister not long since. 

win   he   held   on    May   12   in 

Th 
e   State    Prohibition    Oratorical 

Man 
Jl"f Chapel 

* * * 
s« UMay fo 

Mr. Robert Guy spent the first part 

of the week ai his home in Lancaster. 
* » « 

Mr. T. B. Shirley Is now al  home, 

overseeing the  work which   is in  pro- 

gress on  main  building. 
•* * # 

Mrs. Abdullah Ben Kori, accom- 

panied by her little daughter, Doro- 

thy, left several days ago to spend 

the summer with her parents, Capt 

and Mrs. H. D. McCall of Knoxville, 

Iowa. We trust she will have a pleas- 

ant  summer  with  her  parents, 
• * * 

Mr.  Swicegood  has been   the guesl 

of   his   son   lliis   week. 

AGENTS 
FOR 

"Lowney's" 

OR 

Pony Cream 

5c 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦» 

Attention Students, Teachers, Ministers \ 
I am now giving ;t special discount of ten per cent to 

* Students, Teachers and Ministers. 

j    to/. J.   MITCHELL, 
THE CLOTHIER AND SHIRT MAN. 

♦ 411 AUSTIN STBEET. 
♦ 
♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•*■♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦♦♦♦ 
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"II  IT'S IN THE OKI (i (Hi SUNDRY LINE THE '01.I> (OHM It'   HAS IT." 

otos, 

Mr.  Powell  Burnett   visited bis par 

eats  In  Seymour reci ntly. 
* * * 

A report of the ball games on Sat- 

urday, Monday and Tuesday will be 

given in our next issue. We feel con 

ihient our hoys will come out victori- 

ous. 
« * * 

At. a call meeting of the Athletic 

Association on last Friday night, Mr. 

A. ii. Smith was elected captain and 

director of T. C. U. track team. A 

great, deal of Interest is being i I- 

tested   and   ahoui   twenty   hoys   report 
r our special on (,V(i|.y mornlng between Bve and sis 

o'clock for practice, one of the new 

additions to the number is Prof. Ross. 
""' Shipp is now  visiting his 

nompson, 
* * * 

ir, ci 

'""ls i" Temple, 

V s s 

* * * 
11 Wu ever take  a   bath-at  the 
Chafes Barber Shop? 

T.  C.   IT.  will  meel   with   Baylor  on 

May 20th. 
«'» » 

President Zollars will deliver the 

baccalaureate sermon ai the close of 

West High  School next Sunday. 

PERFECTION 

in SODA WATER can be attained only as we have attained 
it. Absolutely pure distilled water charged with the highest 
quality of carbonic acid gas. Syrups that are really extracts 
of pure fruit, made at i's bent and ripest Htage. A uniform 
temperature slightly above the freezing point This is tho 
sort of poda we have to offer our customers. 

THE OLD CORNER DRUG SCORE 
1 I'll AMI AUSTIN STS.       Free and Immediate delivery.     liOTII PHONES •"»/ 

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF 

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 
You are sure to be pleased both 

with the quality and price 

Waco Trunk Factory, 
700 AUSTIN AYE. 

I AM THE MAN TO GIVE TOO 
THE BEST 

BUSINESS EDUCATION MONEY WILL PROCURE 
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY. TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY  AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

Beit Melkod!. Best Building. Bnt Te.cn.r*     SEND rOI HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE. 

u*nn/—<^       (%ry        J Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 
«n*c*-z/<«y, ,*i    | Toby's |nsti|Ute of Accounts, New York City 

Till: lllljll GRADE SCHOOLS FOE IIUJII 8BADE STUDENTS 

im      -pv      KT "Teach for little or nothing,"  "guarantee  portions," 
W C   LsO  iNOT   pay "railroad fare" or indulge in any fake proposition!) 

»VT      |-v      Give the moHt honest,, thorough, practical and valuablebusiness 
We   DO      education to be had in the UNITED STATES. 
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PH K   ^.Iv I II 
REMEMBER 

PUBLI8HKD BVKRT SATURDAY 
At North \Va<n. Texas. 

STAFF: 

Atom o \: hmorv, Miter. 
• '. If. Aabmora, Aaaistanl l*«lit<>r. 

I. Edward Bnuinln, BurincM Manafnr 
and Pnbllaher. 

Howell ii. Knight, Aae'l Business 
Managor 

ITJB8CRIPTI0N MUCH: 
Fifty Cent! ■ yiiir in advasM. 

Bntarad »t PostoAea at North Warn, 
Ten    •'    • ■ "ti'i claai nutter. 

Don't bf a Humbug    Pay for Your SKiff. 

I»II>^TID ■»,,.. 

The Skiff has a circulation of 2000 
copies per month. 

The editor failed to write the edi- 
torial this week on account of the 
man) other things which have hap- 
pened Bince last laaue. We would like 
in say one word In regard to the ball 
game Saturday, rapport the home team 
and aid them by your pre t nee, to win 
the State Championahip, 

LECTURE   ON   NEW   ZEALAND. 

Mr T. tl. Matiiii'snn's lecture on 
New Zealand was very One, In our 

Imagination we hurriedly crossed the 
peaceful a aU ra of the Pacific and 
viewed tii'' beautiful scenery of New 
Zealand. Bometlmes we were upon 
the top of some high mountain, again 
we were scrambling along the rugged 
hill side, viewing the winding banks 
of some clear stream. On each aide 
of the river there were beautiful 
flowers, and again the scene changes 
Into a beautiful lake In the midst of 
Which   was  a   row  boat   with  only  two 

Inhabitants enjoying a pleasant boat 
rtae. Re viewed the great geyser In 
one of its greatest   throes of agony. 
Taking the train we roilo around 
mountains, through tunnels, down nar- 
row valleys, passed green fields and 
finally landed In the beautiful town of 
Auckland, the capital of New Zea- 
land, here upon a small hill was the 

home of our distinguished orator and 
lecturer, Mr. T. H, Mathleson 

All  enjoyed   the  lecture  line  ;uid   as 

■ result of the fifteen cents fee admis- 
sion, or two for a quarter, the En- 
deavor Society were enabled to give 
something over eleven dollars to the 
industrial Department of T. C. r. 

Mr, Ifathieeon closed his lecture by 
throwing our Stars and Stripes upon 
the   canvass.      Bvery   true   American's 

heart leaps with Joy at the sight of the 
Rag of his country. 

10 Per Cent 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

X The  Provident Drug c0 

Discount on 
all Purchases 

When you need anything from 

a   Drug Store. 

123 S. Fourth St. Phones 116 

Made tor your personal use is B consideration well worth 

your at ii•nt inn. especially so, when in add it inn to this you LrH 

the highesl quality of merchandise already marked tit a nor 

initial price. 

OUR READY TO WEAR GARMENTS FOR 
MEN AND WOMEN 

( Ml'er must ail .active inducements for supplying your needs 

for the Summer. For style and tit we arc far ahead of the 

home product, while materials can be hadtosuil the purse 

The Ready-to-wear garments we carry are the 

TRY-ON KEEP-ON-KIND, 

And we invite your inspection and trial, knowing thai there 

is satisfaction in every garment.    We'll trade hack- willingly 

if you do not tind it so. 

SANGER BROS, i 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

If You Want Bargains in 

HEN'S FURNISHINGS 
SEEB. HABER. 

896 Austin Ave. Waco, Texas. 

New Phone 697 
» 

iliil excellent field work. Missouri 

iliil not make any long safe drives. 

The game waa very slow. T. C. V. 

fell ilown on her batting. The Mis 

siiuri pitcher out down about thirteen 

men. 

Our hoys played a hard game and 

outclassed  Missouri  in  their plays. 

Batteries: Missouri, Northcut and 

lionfonry. T. C. U., Burnett and 

Moulden. Umpire, Burland. Time, 

two hours. Final score, Missouri 2; 

T. C. U. 1. 

As  women   grow  older     love  cuts 
much less ice than money. 

4* 121 4 

Old Phone 844 

Hazlewood's Tailor Shop 
0  I., IIA/.I.BWOOD, Prof 
Latest Spring Styles 

Repairing, Cleaning and Pressing 
Hats Cleaned and Re-blocked 

Bailafaotioo Uuarauteeil 
:■> Ail-tin Avenue, Wiicn, Ten, 

OYSTERS ICE CREAM 

fc( 
...IF ... 

ELITE" 
... IT'S BEST ... 

CANDIES COLD  DRINKS 

J. RBAHL, 
Metropole Shaving Parlor 

First class work.   Satisfaction 
Guaranteed. 

Special   Invitation  to  Studenti. 

E. Rotan, Pres.      R.F. Gribble, Cash ier 

R. L. Stribling, Assistant Cashier. 

First National Bank, 
WACO, TEXAS. 

Capital and Surplus, $400,000.00 

C^WACOTEXT^) 
423 AUSTIN  STREET. 

If  you   would   win  the  applause  of 
the world you must have the price. 

T. C. U. vs. MISSOURI   UNIVERSITY. 

The Missoiirians on their southern 

tour crossed bats with the champion 

team of the state on Saturday after- 

noon, at West Bad Park. They were 

very anxious to win over our boys as 

it always means somethini,' to win a 

puna over a team which has a wide 

reputation. For several days before 

the game, Missouri had been laving 

tier best men f,,r the final contest in 

Texas. In former piwoi she bad play- 
ed her subs, thus loaning gamei with 
her other foes iii order that the might 

win over T.  ('.  I', 

The game was called at i p. m. and 
Missouri look inlield. |n the first half 

of the first iiiniiii.' Missouri was en- 

abled to see two of her men pass orer 

the   home   plate. 

T. C. 1'. was shut out in the first 

and second Innings, but Callaher safe- 

Iy passed over the home [date in the 

third inning. After this Inning neither 

side scored  any  more. 

Kinnard   made   three   safe  hits   and 

When a man courts trouble he soon 
has an engagement on his hands. 

"Suddenrich is getting an atrophied 
epiglottis." 

"Well, the way those people splurge 
since they got their money is a scan- 
dal! What color do you reckon It'll 
be?" 

When you want a first class meal 
Served in first class style 

GO TO THE 

St. Charles Restaurant 
Special Attention given to Short 

Orders and Lunches. 

Dr. Chambers 
DENTIST 

4211 Austin Street 

Old Plume 104X 
New I'noue s.'lO 

DR. S.   B.  KIRKPATRICK, 
PHYSICIAN   AND SURGEON. 

OI'ICE   OVER   RISHER'S   DRUQ   STORE. 

NEW    RHONB    IN    OFFICE. 

BOTH    PHONE*    IN    RESIDENCE. 

A Cigar of Quality 

McK's Bird Cigar  5c 
IT IS A BIRD. 

OR. L   B. GIBSON, 

DENTIST. 
Ofllce over Risher's Drug Store, Cor. 
5th and Austin. Old phone 4t>. 

For Night and Sun 
clay Culls—Old 

Phone <6i. 

J. N, Thomas Tranfer Co. 
J. N, Thomas, Prop. 

Moving, Packing and Shipping 
Transfer and Baggage 

Special   accomodatlons  furnished  to   Dicnic 
orowdi " 
414 Franklin St.   -   -   -   Waco, Texas 

COTRELL 
and LEONARD 

ALBANY, N. Y. 

CAPS and GOWNS 
For the Ameri- 
can Universities 

Percy  Whltaker, 
Southern Repres'tlve 

LOUIS Q BERT 
Has moved to 

418 A.i_is^tirT.   Avt^., 

Next Door Prade's Ice Cream Parlor. 

Crippen & Lazenby 
For the Best home made, home 

fed and home slaughtered 

BEER 

O, L, Gould 
DENTIST 

311  12 Austin Street 

Waco,   ...    -    Texas 

RIGHT PRICES 
Inks 
Soaps 
Hijrli quality drugs 
Excellent eigars 
Rejuvenating drinks 
Stationery 

ARE TO BE FOUND AT 

Risher's Drug Store 

THE 

Uncle Sam 
Shoe Shop 
Hrat Claai Work 
New  Shoes   Sold j 

and 
i >ld Shoes Resoled 

CRIS  KEMENDO 
419 Franklin   j 

Old Phone 
992    2r 

H E.  AMBOLD 
443 AUSTIN  ST. 

Razors,   Straps and   Brushes,   Pocket 

Knives,Scissors, Purses, Kodaks 

and Supplies. 

DR. ERNEST BOSTON, 
SPECIALIST 

DISEASES OF THE EYE,EAR,NOSE 
AND THROAT. 

All latest Electrical Equipments. 
Office hours: 9 to 12 a.m.; 2 to 4 p.m 

Phones:  Ind.  919;  S. W. 470 
73-74 Provident Building, Waco, Tex. 

Citizens National Bank 
Capital and Surplus, $200,000. 

J. S. McLENDON, President 
L. B. BLACK, Cashier. 

United States Depository. 

TAKE  THE 

H.&T.C. 
RAILROAD 

THE SHORT AND QUICK 
LINE BETWEEN 

North and 
South  Texas. 
2 Through Trains Daily 2 
PULLMAN SLEEPERS 

BETWEEN 

Houston and Austin 
Houston and Waco 
HOUSTON AND FT. WORTH 
GALVESTON  UNO  DENISON 
For information relative to rates, 
connections, etc., tee local ticket 
agents or address, 

M.  L ROBBINS, Q. P.  A., 

Houston, Texas. 

♦♦♦♦♦« 



"THE MOSTiFOR THE LEAST MONEY." 

JfL    Cream Soda 
AGENTS /l/m    /wm/v\ ()k 

FOR        /sZ^/^/l/r J ponyCreani 

lnM "Lowneys 5c 
LOCALS. 

Mr. Mai Shelly    returned    Bunday 
frinii  a  visit of  several  days  at   liis 

borne, 
♦ * * 

The Annual State Convention will 

begin next Monday evening. 
* *    # 

Two great orators meet in combat — 

Smith and Webb. 
* » * 

Dr. Sarah Armstrong, of Dallas, ac- 

companied by Mrs. Wiggins of Waco, 

lectured in the girls' parlor on Wed- 

nesday  afternoon. 
* * * 

Quite a number attended the lec- 

tuns given by Prof. Ross of T. C. U. 

and Mr. Poland, the traveling secre- 

tary of the Prohibition movement in 

Baylor Chapel on Thursday night. 
* * • 

LeMay has a present for you.   Get 

it at once. 
• * • 

T.   C.   U.   baseball   team   adds   two 

mere stars in her crown. 

• • • 

Mr. Whit Turney returned Tues- 

day   to   his   home   in   Smithville. 

* *  * 

Claude Shipp returned Sunday 

from a visit of several days at his 

borne in Temple. 
• • • 

T. C. U. is preparing to entertain her 

guests royally during the convention. 
• • • 

Miss Letha Schley will spend Sat- 

urday and Sunday at her home in 

McGregor. 

* *    » 

Have your measures taken for a 
new spring suit, at B. Haber's. 

• • • 

The graduating exercises of the 

Senior Class in Oralory will be given 

Saturday night. Miss McClintic will 

send out three strong graduates this 

year from her department. 

* * * 

Shave at the St. Charles Barber 
Shop. 

» * * 

Mrs. E. M. Allen and Mrs. B. W. 

Burdette will leave Monday for Long 

Beach, California, where they will 

»Pend the summer. We trust they will 

enjoy a pleasant summer. 

* * * 

Attend the game Saturday afternoon 

between Texas University and T. C. 41. 

Thli game will perhaps decide the 

College championship of the State. 

* * * 

l^tinl, the college barber, always 

Bves satisfaction. 
* » • 

Mr. Milton, president of Texas Pro- 

hibition League, and Mr. Poland, trav- 
eHng secretary of the National In- 

''■'''•"llegiate Prohibition League gave 

two excellent chapel talks on Wed- 

nesday afternoon. 

* • • 

Call once at the St. Charles Barber 
S1|"P and they will do your barber 

work for ever.   You'll sure be pleased. 

* * • 

Mr- A. H. Smith will give a Stereop- 

Ucoa lecture on New Zealand, at. China 
Hl"'i'igs, on Friday night. 

* * » 

tae LeMay for our special on 

Photos.—Thompson. 

The state Prohibition  Contesl   will 
|M' IH,||

1 
;" Baylor OB Friday evening. 

May 12. We trust that the students 

"ill   go   in   a   body   and   rapport    Mr. 

Dallai, our representative, 
• • • 

Mr.   Moses  Cox  of   Bart let t.  was   | 

guest of Mr. Ray Rowe, Sunday. 

*    «    • 
Miss   Minnie  ICllis   of   West,   is   now 

visiting friends at  the University. 
» * » 

The Junior Rhetorical will be given 

on  Tuesday afternoon.  May 23. 

* *  • 
Profs. Ross, Hamner, and Shirley 

gave the Seniors a reception on Mon- 

day night. As the editor is not a 

Senior? he failed to get a write-up 

of the pleasant evening spent by the 

Seniors. 

Mr. W. O. Dallas and Odell Elliot 

went to China Springs on Saturday 

afternoon to herald the lecture on New- 

Zealand by Mr. A. H. Smith. 

President Zollars left Wednesday 

to deliver an address at, the (dosing 

exercises of the high school at Alvold. 
» » » 

The latest matriculate is Miss Lon- 

nle Henry in the Oratory Department. 
* • • 

Mr. Polk C. Webb entertained sev- 

eral of his friends Thursday evening. 

All enjoyed a feast of good things. 

* *  * 
The Library has just received the 

seventeen volume edition of the new 

International Encyclopedia. This is a 

great  addition to  our library. 
* * * 

Miss Harriet Smith's mother and 

sister wore guests of the University on 

Thursday. 

» * * 

Miss Kirby McChesney returned 

Tuesday from a visit, to Hillsboro and 

Ft. Worth in the interest of Chris- 

tian Endeavor work. 

* *  * 

Did you ever take a hath—at the 

St.   Charles  Barber  Shop? 

MRS.  LEE CLARK'S VOICE   RE- 

CITAL. 

Among one of the feasts of good 

things given this Week in the chapel 

of the University was the recital given 

Monday evening by  Mrs.  Lee Clark. 

The chapel was beautifully decora! 

ed  and  at a few  minutes  past,  eight 

Mrs. Clark appeared. L. Reic Behockey, 

piano, and R. Dyksterhuis, violin,  ac- 

companists. 
Mrs. Clark has a sweet, melodious 

voice, captivating the hearts of her 

audience by her clear spoken  words. 

After listening to a voice recital, 

equaling any of the pay entertainments 

given in the city, the crowd went away 

folding that they had spent a very 

profitable and enjoyable evening. 

Texas Christian University 
WACO, TEXAS, 

is the largest and most thoroughly equipped school belonging to the brother 
hood in all the Southwest    More than SO professors, teaehers and offloers are 
In charge of the various features of the sohool work     Las! year there were 
enrolled as follows:   College of Art* and Sciences. 103; College of the Bible 
37; College of Business, 110; College of Music, 127; College of Oratory, 39 
( ollege of Art, L08; Preparatory College, 188. 
The leading Universities and Conservatories of America and Europe in rep- 
resented in the Faculty, Well equipped libraries, laboratories and studios 
are at the disposal of the student! A large number of the new upright 
pianos, three grand pianos, a pipe organ and a full set of band Instruments 
constitute the musical equipment. No sohool has better pianos for practice 
purposes. We use largely the Starr and Knabe, which are supplemented by 
tne Emerson, lvers and Pond, and Chiokering. (iraduating pupils practice 
on ('bickering and Knabe full oonceri grand pianos. 
The Church Parsons system of Kindergarten music in taught by I graduate of 
the system. 

♦♦♦♦♦♦^♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦^ 

l Attention Students, Teachers, Ministers jj 
I tun now giving ;t special discount of ten per cent to 

Students, Teachers and Ministers. 

W. J.   MITCHELL, 
THE CLOTHIER AND SHIRT MAN. 

A wise man knows a good thing 

when he sees it, but. a fool doesn't 

know a good thing when he has it. 

The delegates to the Southern Ban- 
tist convention at Louisville left for 

that city Wednesday. Waco will be 
well represented in this great conven 

tlon. Dr. S. P. Brooks of Baylor, Dr. 
B. H. Carroll, Dr. Dement and others 

being Waco's representatives. 

Ill AUSTIN STREET. 
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 
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You are invited 

To be present ui the'Old Corner' 

May 15, 1906 

to celebrate witn us 

Innovation Day 

afternoon and evening 

between the hours of 

four and ten-thiriy o'clock 

riusic    Refreshments    Souvenirs 

To those who are not acquainted 

with the significance of this new holi- 

day, which has so recently taken Its 

place in the calendar among the other 

red letter days, we take pleasure In 

giving the following explanation: 

From the time the INNOVATION 

APPARATUS, "the only new idea In 

soda water dispensing in SEVENTY- 

THREE SEARS," was lirst, installed 

at the 'Old Corner;' to dale, it lias 

been a general favorite with all dis- 

criminating lovers of the "Great Amer- 

ican Beverage." And since the "In- 

novation" has ushered in a new era 

in the down-to-date serving of soda 

water and in gratitude for the many 

blessings it has brought, the people 

will hereafter make the fifteenth Of 

May a day of rejoicing and will as- 

semble at the 'Old Corner' at the ap- 

pointed hour in gay attire where they 

will receive a cordial reception and 

enjoy our hospitality. 

THE OLD CORNER DRUG STORE, 

J. N. Dyle, Jr., Sec. and Manager. 

Here  and   There 
"Dear" she cooed, "do you think 

that you can continue to shower candy 
and flowers and such things upon me 
after we have been married, in ad- 
dition to meeting the household ex- 
penses?" 

"Good gracious!" exclaimed he, 
"You don't expect thai sort of thing 
to go on after we're married, do you? 
And    me   only   earning   $1H   a   week! 
Great Jumping Jehosaphatl" 

"Well, how'd your investigation turn 
oin?" casually Inquired the oil mag 
nale.    "Are  they  going  to jail  you?" 

"Oh no," laughed the beef mag- 
nate. "\\'e easily convinced 'em that 
we were losing money, and now 
there's some talk of granting us a 
subsidy." 

"That so. Gosh! Believe I'll court 
an investigation.' 

"What's your son doing now?" 
"Oh, he's bookagentin' through the 

country anil   writiif  fer  money." 
"Does he get much money for what 

he writes?" 
"Wa-al, when he writes fer twenty 

I ginerrully send  him  ten." 

"Why is it that  a widow  is able to 
captivate more men  than    a    debut 
ante?" 

"The   debutante   talks   to   the   man 
about herself." 

"Yes?" 
"And   the   widow   talks   to   the   .nan 

about himself." 

"I told you it. wouldn't do no good to 
start   a   fuss   with   Johnny's   teacher, 
pa." 

"What's she up to now?" 
"She's  teachin'  him  that   he's  de- 

scended from a monkey." 

"Why   are   you   here?"   queried   the 
benevolent  visitor. 

"Because  I  ain't    nowberes  else," 
growled  Hie  wicked  prisoner. 

"Suppose your father gave your 
mother $2f> and then took halt' of it 
back, what would your mother have?" 

"Hysterics,  I   reckon." 

COME IN AND INSPECT OUR LINE OF 

TRUNKS AND SUIT CASES 
You are sure to be pleased both 

with the quality and price 

Waco Trunk Factory, 
700 Al'STIX AVK. 

I AM THE MAN TOGIVEYOD 
THE BEST 

BUSINESS EDUCATION iEjmgs 
BOOK-KEEPING. BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING, 
PENMANSHIP. PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS. 

e«1 S.tnodi. Bnl Building. B«t Teunen.     SEND EOS HANDSOME ILLUSTIATED CATALOGUE. 

•MIIII^—*>"    , Gfy       , I Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas 
'H^aU^My. fj» j Toby's Institute of Accounts, New York City 

I III] 1IK.II (,KAI>K SCHOOLS FOR llll.ll 6BABI SHOKMS 

«yr     <pk      «t "Teach for little or nothing,"  "guarantee positions," 
WC  JL/O  iNOt    pay "railroad fare" or indulge in any fake propositions 

Give the most honest, thorough, practical and valuable business 
education to be had in the UNITED STATES. We Do 

NUMBER  I. 
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JUST 
RECEIVED 
Aii.il her   lot   of   tliu-t- swell 
Patent KM 

RIBBON TIES 
with  Writ Sol. s and Dull Mat   Kid 

Top, all ill 

$3.50 
■ ■     sMo'ta     ^a%   snots     f\ 

MILLER-CROSS Co 
,111 <»v" t *sa» ■!• *'^0       WACO       ^m       1 
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YOUNG MEN'S 
HIGH CLASS SPRING CLOTHING. 

$10 A SUIT AND UP TO $20. 
Bright nrw Spring and Summer clothing that young \ •■ 

men will enjoy l(»ikin<riit    clothes to be proud of; clothes to ♦*' 

be satisfied with,    Si vies are newest and choicest, every de \ 

tail ,,f cut and finish is absolutely correct.    There is a smart \ 

ness ill the make up that   is seldom found except   in made ti 

order clothing. 

LET US SHOW YOU THROUCH THE LINE. 

I KN FEE (KM  I)1S( 01NT TO TEACHERS AM) STTOKNTS. 

, MISTROT'S 
tiUMMMHUtttttftf »**w >fc mi 

CHRISTIAN   ENDEAVOR. 

The Christian Endeavor Society 

iii. • is regularly every Sunday even- 

ing at four o'clock. For the laal two 

iiioiiih-. the Society under the efflclenl 

ailminisi rat inn. lias been Bteadlly In- 

■ and numbers. It 

uch a polnl thai it is 

har.I for its member! to confine their 

ii.i i tinL's within the limit of one hour. 

Bince the District Convention at 

Hillsboro, the members seem to have 

t tken on new life and Interest Is never 

lacking in its meetings. 

Wi r State Pre ildent, Miss Tj 

ler Wilkinson, and rustling Bister 

Klrby, T. «'. r. boasts of having the 

:"•!'' t Endeavor Society in the 

Btate. 

THE   CHURCH    SERVICE. 

i   e pastor of the University church 

will preach as usual in the ciiapel on 

Sun,lay at II a. m. and 7: IE p. m. The 

morning theme will be, "Am I My 

Brother's Keeper?" The evening sub- 

ject. "Jesui Christ ami llim Cruel- 

Bad." 

If a young man kisses a sirl she 
doeenl want him to tell of it—but she 
is disappointed if he doesn't repeat 
it. 

The man who can't  trust  himself al- 
ways   thinks   other   people   ought   to 
trust  him. 

If you have any loyalty, patronize 

those who ad  In  the Skiff. 

BEST PASSENGER SERVICE, 

In Texas 
4 IMPORTANT GATEWAYS 4 

I. & G. N. 
SAVES 

MILES,  MINUTES,   MONEY 

TO ST. LOUIS, 
TO MEMPHIS. 

* * * 

I. & G. N. 
SUPERIOR PASSENGER 

SERVICE 

THROUGH 
TEXAS. 

* * * 

I. &, G. N. 
THE TRUE 

SCENIC ROUTE 

TO OLD MEXICO. 
* • • 

"THE TEXAS ROAD." 

L   TRICE, I). J. PRICE, 
2d V.-P. & (1. M.       (i. P. *T. A. 

MILLINERY. 
HONEST   VALUES   IN   PRINTING 

We are Riving better stock tor the same money, or the same stock for less 
money than formerly, having just made special arrangements with one of 
the largest paper houses in the United States whereby we secure BED ROCK 
prices on all our printing papers. 

"The Proof of the Pudding is the Eating Thereof." Try us and be Convinced, 

J. S. HILL & COMPANY \ 
Both Phones 40. 

114-116  North  Fifth  Street. 

W Y01  WANT AN AUTISTIC PICTURE MADE   AT AN   ARTISTIC   STUDIO 

IS  THE   F»l_f%CE 

STUDIO 51 I   1-2 AUSTIN ST. WACO, TEXAS 

THE  BEST  LINE 
IN  TEXAS 

is the 

NO TROUBLE TO ANSWER  QUESTIONS. 

Superb Pullman Vestibuled 
Sleepers, Hantae Reclining 
Ghair Cars, (tt?) on all 
THROUGH TRAINS. 
only   Line With f,,-t  morning  tad  erasing 
trains i,» st   Louta and Ibe Bast 
only Line  With  Pullman  sleepers and bigg 
iin'i Sonrrltt neat Coaobea through i without 
ebaagc to New Orleans, dally. 
only   rim-   Will   handsome new < Imir Can 
through (without  change daily, MS:   Louis, 
MtMiip'-'^ iimi la Paso, 
only Line With a taring of Ithonri to i'uli- 
fnl'liia 
only lane With Tourist Sleeping Can, -,'1111 
weekly, through (without change) in s;m 
KTraDOtsoo mill si. i.oui*. 

ELEGANT DINING CARS to ST. LOUIS on the 

"Cannon Ball' and 
"Night   Express." 

E. P. TURNER, (i. I'. & T. A., 
D.illas, Texas. 

Southern 
Pacific 
SUNSET ROUTE 

FAST TRAIN. FINE EQUIPMENT, 
OIL BURNING LOCOMOTIVES. 
NO SMOKE, NO DUST. NO 
CINDERS. 

The Only Line Across 
The Continent From 

NEW ORLEANS TO 
SAN FRANCISCO. 

Write to 

T  J. ANDERSON, G. P. A. 
JOS. HELLEN, A.O. P. A. 

HOUSTON, TEXAS. 

T. E. CLEMENTS, 
110 NORTH EKJHTII STREET 

Livery and Boarding Stable. 
ROAROlNIi A SPECIALTY. ROTH PHONES 518 

.;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..j.»;..;..;^ 

Be Loyal to Your School 

PA TROISIIE 

The Industrial Laundry 

i 

♦*>+<^4l^'r^<»+fr^'><^^^w>v, + 6w^44w#Ow'Ow>4w*w+4^>4>>w^ft6«^'0 

JOHN C. LEES 
UNDERTAKER 

214 S. Fourth St. Both phones 99 

MAYER, Florist 
CUT   FLOWERS   OR   ANYTHING   IN 

FLORAL WORK. 

OKI ORATIONS A SPECIALTY. 
Plants,  Bulbs and Palms always in 

stock to beautify a home or room, 
lloth phones. 214 S. Fourth St. 

J. R, Ferrell, M. D, 
EYE, EAR, NOSE   AND  THROAT. 

Office hours:   9 to 12:30;  2 to 6. 

400i£ Austin St. 

THE ROTAN GROCERY CO. 
Headquarter* for 

Staple and Fancy Groceries 
318-326 SOUTH FIFTH STREET. 

... THE NEW ... 

McClelland Hotel, 
DRYDEN & SORY, Props. 

RATES |1.M AM) IP. 
Fourth and Austin Sts., Waco, Texat 

We are IT for 

Jewelry of all Kinds. 
Repairing a Specialty. 

Naman & Goldsmith, 
324 Austin Ave. 

Get the   Hat>it 
of making your . . . 
appointments at 

Pessels & Naman Cigar Store 
405 AUSTIN   STREET. 

i Little Frenchmans Dye Works 
We do up-to-date Cleaning on 
Gents' and Ladies' Clothing, 
by   Steam   or   Dry Cleaning. 

113 N. Fourth St. Both Phonel 


